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4th Annual Chalk Art Festival at Forest Grove
It is that time of year again: Our artist in residence, Sandy Sanjurjo, completed her 4th annual Chalk Art festival at Forest Grove Elementary
School. Sandy free hands squares for each
class and sets up a "chalk by numbers" activity
for all 400+ students to complete during their PE
classes. Students and teachers look forward to
the event all year!
- Kari Serpa, Forest Grove Elementary

Drone photos by
Paul Black
Black Sky Photography

‘Our Town’ as dinner theater
at Jewell Park on
corner of Central. Ave. and
Grand Ave. in Pacific Grove.
Performances will begin at 5 pm.
Tickets range from $25 to $55,
incl. dinner packages
paraphrase-productions.com/
tickets.
•

Saturday, October 26

10am - 3pm
Downtown Trick or Treat
Admission is free
•
LIBRARY
Regular weekly programs:
Storytime for Pre-Schoolers -Tuesdays at 11 a.m.
Baby Rhyme Time -- Thursdays at
11 a.m.
Tech Help – Tuesdays 5:00 pm –
7:00 pm & Thursdays at 1:00 pm
- 3:00 pm.
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RHD School Wins National Blue Ribbon School Award

Pacific Grove Unified School District's
(PGUSD) Robert H. Down Elementary (RHD)
was recently honored as a 2019 National Blue
Ribbon School based on a its overall academic
performance. RHD is the first PGUSD school to
earn this recognition, joining Carmel Unified’s
Tularcitos Elementary (2007) as the only other
school in Monterey County to earn the award
since 2000. Principal Sean Keller writes that he
would like to thank and congratulate the efforts
of former principal Linda Williams on the application as well as the RHD staff for their excellent
work with students and their families that led to
earning this award.
This honor follows RHD’s California Distinguished Schools recognition in 2014 and 2016. A
Celebration of Otter Excellence is planned on
campus at 485 Pine Ave., Pacific Grove, during
the PGUSD Board Meeting on Thursday, October 3, 2019 from 7:00-7:30 P.M. Alumni, former
staff, and volunteers are welcome to attend with
celebratory cake being served after the annual
site presentation.
On November 14 and 15, RHD will be recognized by the Department of Education alongside
312 public and 50 non-public school honorees at
an awards ceremony in Washington, D.C.
U.S. Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos
recognized 362 schools as National Blue Ribbon
Schools for 2019. The recognition is based on a
school’s overall academic performance or progress in closing achievement gaps among student
subgroups.
The coveted National Blue Ribbon Schools
award affirms the hard work of educators,
families and communities in creating safe and
welcoming schools where students master chal-

Sean Keller, Principal at Robert H. Down School
lenging and engaging content.
Now in its 37th year, the National
Blue Ribbon Schools Program has bestowed recognition on more than 9,000
schools. On November 14 and 15, the
Secretary and the Department of Education will celebrate with 312 public
and 50 non-public school honorees at an
awards ceremony in Washington, D.C.
The Department recognizes all
schools in one of two performance
categories, based on all student scores,
student subgroup scores and graduation
rates:
·     Exemplary Achievement Gap Closing
Schools are among their state’s highest
performing schools in closing achieve-

ment gaps between a school’s student
groups and all students.
Up to 420 schools may be nominated
each year. The Department invites National
Blue Ribbon School nominations from the
top education official in all states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, the Virgin
Islands, the Department of Defense Education Activity, and the Bureau of Indian
Education. Private schools are nominated
by The Council for American Private Education (CAPE).
Please contact PGUSD Superintendent
Ralph Gomez Porras, rporras@pgusd.
org (831) 646-6520, or Robert H. Down
Principal Sean Keller, (831) 646-6540 skeller@pgusd.org, for additional information
or comments.
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Joan Skillman

Gossip & Fiddly Bits

Skillshots

Marge Ann Jameson
i

[Skillman]

Worm charming, worm grunting, and worm fiddling are methods of attracting
earthworms from the ground. The activity is usually performed to collect bait for fishing but can also take the form of a competitive sport. As a skill and profession worm
charming is now very rare, with the art being passed through generations to ensure
that it survives.
Wikipedia
We’re happy to have been asked to donate some of our thriving worms to the grade
school. We’ll be making little name tags for the next few evenings.

o

It’s Girl Scout Cookie Time!
Starting Sept. 27, Girl Scouts will begin the
annual Fall Product Program. The program gives
them the chance to earn funds by selling of nuts,
chocolates, & magazines. More info on the Program
& how to support, visit: https://www.girlscoutsccc.
org/fallproductprogram

the Year Award
PG Restaurant of
Winner of the 2010

T he Fine st Go u r m e t Pi z z a
WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers
EXPIRES 11-04-19

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111

1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30pm • Fri-Sat 11-10pm • Sun 12-9:30pm

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com

PACIFIC GROVE'S RAIN GAUGE

Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below
Holman Hwy.
Data reported by Bruce Cowan, resident
Week Ending Thursday Morning, October 3, 2019
Inches, as of 8 AM, 10/3/19:
Current season’s total since 7/1/19:

0”
0.44”

Pacific Grove Rain Gauge

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is available
at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Managing Editor Webster Slate
Graphic Design: Dan Bohrman
Regular Contributors: Gary Baley • Mike Clancy
Bill Cohen • Joy Colangelo • Bruce Cowan • Scott Dick • Marty Dunn
Neil Jameson • Dixie Layne • Peter Mounteer
Wanda Sue Parrott • Jean Prock • Jane Roland
Patrick Ryan • Katie Shain • Peter Silzer
Bob Silverman • Joan Skillman • Rudolph Tenenbaum
Fred Visser
Distribution: Amado Gonzales
All contents copyright 2019 unless otherwise noted.

831.324.4742 Phone
editor@cedarstreettimes.com
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Pickings — And They’re Not Slim
Marty Dunn
Rovin’ in the Grove
Sherrie Welchner, owner of Pickings Antiques downtown, is a near-native of the
Peninsula. Though born in Japan—her father was stationed there in the Air Force—she
arrived in Carmel at age seven and still calls that her home town. She discovered the
joys of the piano as a young girl, studying it throughout her childhood. During high
school and then MPC, Sherrie was already giving piano lessons to children in the area as
well as leading the choir at Church of the Wayfarer. When she transferred to UC Santa
Barbara, it was no surprise that a) she continued giving lessons, and b) she majored in
piano performance.
After graduating from UCSB, which included obtaining her teaching credential,
Sherrie decided to stay on in the area and took a tiny studio apartment. Soon after
moving in, she became the owner of a 6’ grand piano, right up her alley. BUT not a
great fit for her mini-manse. So she moved out everything but her desk and made a
home for the piano. Where to sleep? Why, under the piano, of course. She acquired a
couple of rolls of foam, her own “custom” mattress, and unrolled them nightly on the
floor. When her mother came to visit, she split the foam between them and they both
slept with the piano overhead. (She later found a place in downtown Santa Barbara
that accommodated the piano and had a bedroom to boot!)
[An anecdote here: After this vignette, Sherrie recounted a favorite cartoon of
hers. Visualize soldiers trudging through some rough terrain. The commander’s piano
was being hefted by his underlings, one of whom sighed, “Why can’t the c.o. learn to
play the harmonica?”]
While continuing to give private piano lessons in the Southland, Sherrie was also
teaching music in a public elementary school there. Sometime later, she rather fell
into the antique business, a road that began while selling this’n’that at the local flea
market. She noticed that many items at the market were undervalued and thought,
“Hmmm…..I can improve on that.” So, with a friend, she went into business, renting
a room in a Victorian house-turned-antique store; that soon became two rooms; and
later that became a cottage nearby. Eventually, in Carpinteria, they opened their own
store, which, though she later sold her half, is still going strong.
Meanwhile, in Carmel, her parents both had died by 2003. Sherrie commuted back
and forth between Carmel and Santa Barbara, trying to work on the family home here
while still running her business there (and teaching piano, of course!). It all got to be
too much, even for this high-energy and very patient woman, so she and her life partner
Rich, a now-retired UCSB professor, packed up their everything and trekked north to
open another chapter in their lives, moving into her family home.
The antique bug was still very much alive in Sherrie. She began frequenting the
Moss Landing Flea to ‘keep her hand in the game,’ then rented space in a Peninsula
store. From there—and mind you, she’s still teaching children to play piano—she had
an opportunity to show her wares in the garden next door to Pacific Grove Antiques. That
was the birthplace of Pickings. She put on those outside sales, featuring fresh merchandise from her monthly trips to Santa Barbara, where friends still saved special things for
her. But the wind in the garden did her in: “We went through six tents in six years!”
It was time…so Sherrie began an intensive hunt for a new store and found it
—voilá—at 221 Forest. After a two-month renovation, the new Pickings, a collective of (currently) 10 dealers, opened a year ago, and it’s a great fit for her, her dealers,

and the neighborhood. Sherrie cannot say
enough good things about the ‘tight community’ of business folk nearby, especially
those from Grove Market, Pavel’s, PG
Hardware, Mum’s and La Mia Cucina.
And Sherrie is still teaching piano…..
Sherrie affirms there are ‘no reproductions’ at Pickings, and that new merchandise arrives every day. There are all
kinds of niche items—buttons, sewing,
mid-century wares, and postcards. Pickings has “1000s and 1000s of postcards in
stock, and not a day goes by that we don’t
sell some,” which makes even the modest
Sherrie comfortable in saying, ‘’We likely
have the foremost collection of postcards
on the Central Coast.’’
On that subject, check this out:
Sherrie and a cohort, Melissa Thoeny,
are presenting the Monterey Postcard and
Ephemera Show on 4-5 October at the
Hilton Garden Inn, Monterey. It turns out
postcards are a hot collectible—everything
from military cards to cars to architecture
to travel—but there is no show for them
between SF and LA. Now there is!
And what of the time when Sherrie
is ready to retire from retail? She, Rich
and their cats have zeroed in on Ouray,
Colorado, where ‘‘there are no bad views
of the mountains.’’ This locale was chosen
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after a road trip in her VW to Colorado,
during which she listened to every song
she’d ever heard of that featured anywhere
in Colorado. Given that ‘‘music has been
the background of my life,’’ and that Sherrie’s a self-proclaimed mountain person,
that seems like a logical way to select the
site of the next life chapter. And I have a
hunch Sherrie will teach piano to young
Coloradans.
Maybe she’ll send us a postcard from
Ouray. That would be a keeper.

TWO GIRLS

FROM CARMEL
• Experienced
• Professional
• Friendly Touch
for 30 years

’16-’19

BONDED
HOUSECLEANING
SPECIALISTS
So Many Dustbunnies
So Little Time

831-626-4426
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com

Save the Date

COUNTRY STORE
AUCTION

Saturday, October 12
10:00 AM – 2:00 PM

The Blind & Visually
Impaired Center
225 Laurel Ave, Pacific Grove

Correction on Story Attribution:
Copyright Infringement Alleged

In a recent issue of Cedar Street Times, we printed a short story about the results
of the civil case concerning Short Term Rentals and the City of Pacific Grove. The
story had been sent to us, embedded in an email, by Luke Coletti, a reader embroiled
in the controversy around STRs. Grateful for the story, we copied it out of the email
and printed it, giving Coletti a byline.
Coletti gave us no indication that he had not written this story nor that it had
been previously published by the Monterey County Herald. It was actually written
by Dennis Taylor but his name was not mentioned by Coletti. The story was embedded in the email, not attached, nor was there a web link to give us indication that it
belonged to someone else.
Our first indication that there was a problem came in an email from Coletti accusing us of plagiarism. He copied the email to all the editors of local papers.
We regret having trusted Luke Coletti and that we innocently published a copyrighted story. We would not have purposefully done so, but we wish to keep our
readers informed. We will make every effort to ensure that it does not happen again.

Sweets & Bake Sale
- Crafts by
the Visually Impaired
Silent Auction - Entertainment Light Refreshments
Lions AJ Robinson Mobile Health
Screening Unit
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Dominic Enceri Joins Lehigh
University Class of 2023

For more information contact: Lauren Stralo | lkw214@lehigh.edu | 610.758.3969
Dominic Encerti of Pebble Beach enrolled at Lehigh University as part of the
Class of 2023
Lehigh University is proud to welcome the Class of 2023!
The members of the Class of 2023 represent 42 U.S. states and territories, including Puerto Rico and the District of Columbia, and 26 countries, and is also one
of the most diverse and competitive classes ever admitted to Lehigh.
Lehigh says they are thrilled to count Dominic among the 80,000+ members of
the Lehigh family.
For more than 150 years, Lehigh University has combined outstanding academic
and learning opportunities with leadership in fostering innovative research. The institution is among the nation's most selective, highly ranked private research universities.
Lehigh's five colleges - College of Arts and Sciences, College of Business, College
of Education, College of Health and the Rossin College of Engineering and Applied
Science - provide opportunities to 7,000 students to discover and grow in a learning
community that promotes interdisciplinary programs with real-world experience.

CHP Reminds Motorists to
Help “Secure” a Child’s Future

Parents and caregivers have a responsibility to keep kids safe when traveling in
vehicles. Although the data is preliminary,
according to the Statewide Traffic Records
System (SWITRS), between 2016 and
2018, a child under the age of 13 was
involved in a crash every 11.4 minutes in
California. More than 200 children were
killed in those collisions.
Many times, injuries and deaths can
be prevented by proper use of car seats,
boosters, and seat belts. To help keep
kids safe, the California Highway Patrol
(CHP) is joining its traffic safety partners
throughout the state for Child Passenger
Safety Week, which begins September 15
and concludes September 21.
“Using a child safety seat is the best
way to protect kids inside your vehicle,”
said CHP Commissioner Warren Stanley.
“Every CHP office has personnel trained
to assist you and make certain that you are
using the right car seat and it is installed
correctly. Make an appointment with one
of our car seat technicians today.”
State law requires that all children
under the age of two, weighing under 40

pounds and under 40 inches tall, to ride in
a rear-facing car seat. All children under
the age of eight must ride in the back seat
in an age-appropriate safety seat. Safety
experts recommend that all children ride
in the back seat until the age of 13. For
more information about child passenger
safety, visit https://www.chp.ca.gov/
Programs-Services/Programs/Child-Safety-Seats.
In a nationwide study, the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration
found that two out of three car seats are
misused. That misuse, or lack of use, can
result in serious injury or death. Throughout Child Passenger Safety Week, CHP
Child Passenger Safety (CPS) technicians
will provide safety seat inspections, education, and hands-on training for parents
and caregivers. Free inspections by CPS
technicians are available, by appointment,
at the CHP Monterey Area office every
Tuesday.
The mission of the CHP is to provide
the highest level of Safety, Service, and
Security.

Tickets on Sale Now!!!

Film Screening & Reception

with Oscar-nominated and Emmy-winning filmmakers
A 30-minute documentary by filmmakers Dorothy Fadiman & Marlo McKenzie
that includes monarch butterfly footage by videographer Robert Pacelli

Saturday, October 5 • 2pm
In the Gill Gallery at the PG Art Center

Tickets $25 for the screening & private reception

Producers Dorothy Fadiman and Marlo Mckenzie, along with the man who inspired the film,
Robert Pacelli, local naturalist, Connie Masotti, and scientist Dominick Sinicropi, Ph.D.
will join in a panel discussion following the screening.
Proceeds will benefit the PG Art Center and Butterfly Days.

Tickets available online: www.pgartcenter.org
By phone: 831/375-2208 • at PG Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Avenue
ABOUT THE FILM: Butterfly Town, USA is a documentary that follows a community in 2010 Pacific Grove that works together
to protect their Monarch Sanctuary. Internal differences about how to best take care of this beautiful habitat arise at a time when
climate change, deforestation, and pesticides are decimating the monarch population in general. The people of Pacific Grove
inspire viewers with their activism, which is motivated by their love of the monarch butterflies.

Established Artists Sought
for Monterey Gallery

The Museums and Cultural Arts Commission of the City of Monterey invites artists to submit proposals for art exhibitions
which will be held in the Alvarado Gallery
at the Monterey Conference Center beginning in February 2020.
Alvarado Gallery in the Monterey
Conference Center provides a forum for
residents and visitors to Monterey to celebrate the rich artistic and cultural heritage
of the Monterey area. Selected exhibitions
highlight the quality and diversity of arts
and cultural expression in the Monterey
area in order to inform, educate and delight Monterey residents and Conference
Center visitors.
Prospective exhibitors must be significant established artists from Monterey
County or significant established artists
living outside Monterey County whose
work depicts the Monterey area. Artists
who have exhibited their work in the Alvarado Gallery during the past five years

will not be considered. Proposals may be
for group or solo exhibits. The application
review and notification process will take
approximately one (1) month.
Applications with guidelines and selection criteria can be picked up at Colton
Hall Museum (daily 10:00 am - 4:00 p.m.)
or downloaded from www.monterey.org/
museums. For more information please
call 831.242.8743.
Completed Applications must reach
Colton Hall Museum no later than 4:00
p.m., Friday, November 1, 2019
Submissions should be directed to:
Chalet Booker, Cultural Arts
Assistant
831-242-8743, or at booker@monterey.
org
Museums and Cultural Arts
Division
570 Pacific Street, City Hall
Monterey, CA 93940

Susan Goldbeck

Performance Review
‘Shakespeare in Love’ at the Forest

Folks wanting to spend an enjoyable rare warm evening at this outdoor theater
should catch the Pacific Repertory Theater’s production of this former hit movie at
the Forest Theater in Carmel If it’s a cold night the audience is warmed with two hot
bonfires which are lit on each side of the stage. It always a picnic event at the Forest
and it is always fun.
The focus of this production of “Shakespeare in Love,” the progeny of the movie, remains true to the film but with more of an emphasis on comedy than romance.
The play is a fantasy and has little factual basis. No matter, it makes a good tale.
I saw the play on opening night and I personally would like to see a bit more
emphasis on the romance, the fictional story of the falling in love of the great man
with one of his players. This is after he finds out that this actor masquerading as a
man is in fact a woman. This addition to the play is in itself is a device often used by
Shakespeare in many of his plays.
The story takes place during his writing of “Romeo and Juliet” and the familiar
language from this play is what we hear of actual Shakespeare in this play. There
are notes in this play which also track with the conflicts in “Romeo and Juliet.” One
example is where the lead female character, Viola De Lesseps, played by Jennifer Le
Blanc, is fighting to be a stage actor. This was at a time when all roles in any stage
plays were played by men and employing women actors was actually against the
law. This was because theater life was deemed to be unseemly for women.
The handsome male lead, Patrick Andrew Jones as William Shakespeare, was
well played. His portrayal of Shakespeare’s enthusiasm for his language and in
particular Jones really excellent articulation of that language in the play is commendable. Jones diction and projection made the language very understandable and
nothing was “lost in translation” in terms of the feelings expressed in this love story.
Jones gave everyday meaning to Shakespeare’s words to both his lover and to the
lovers Shakespeare created in ‘Romeo and Juliet.” I did find the falling in love part
of his performance in need of slower delivery and a more tender approach consistent
with the young lover he portrayed.
Likewise, Jennifer Le Blanc’s offering as the female part of this tale of two lovers needs to have the edges sanded down a bit and more tenderness and vulnerability
shown in her performance. Le Blanc’s performance was very good and the sweetness of her character did increase as the play went on. This was opening night and I
hope that she can add a little more tenderness and vulnerability in the early part of
her performance. Le Blanc’s delivery both in terms of feeling and articulation and
projection of Shakespeare’s words was excellent.
For those who are not comfortable with Shakespearean language, and no we
will not burn you at the stake if this is how you feel, there is very little Shakespearean language in the play. In other words, you will like this story whether you like
Shakespeare or not. This is a play about the life and times of Shakespeare and what
it might have been like when he fell in love.
There is an interesting sidelight in the play in terms of the widely believed
collaboration to his work by Shakespeare’s friend Christopher Marlowe. Some
believe that Marlowe actually wrote the Shakespearean material. Little is actually
known about Shakespeare himself. Marlowe is well played in this production by
Ben Muller.
Deserving of an honorable mention here is young Dean Bullas playing John
Webster. He is a middle school student in Carmel and has had seven prior roles in
Pacific Repertory Theater productions, He and obviously loves the theater. He is
comfortable on stage and makes his small contribution count. He needs to speak
a bit louder however. Likewise the dual performance of Donna Federico both as
Queen Elizabeth and the nurse were small parts but were memorable contributions
to this play.
As a final comment, the staging and costuming was up to Pac Rep’s excellent
standards. I especially liked the brief musical and in particular the vocal additions
offered as background to the story as it unfolded..
“Shakespeare in Love” plays weekends with a Sunday matinee through October 13.
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Pacific Grove Thanks
Monterey Building Staff

Thank you City of Monterey Building Staff. The City thanks the City of Monterey
building staff for 10 years of professional and genial service. Monterey staff provided
Pacific Grove with the critical tasks of building code compliance, permit issuance,
building plan check and inspections and provided high quality service for the residents
of Pacific Grove. The City’s new building services provider, 4LEAF, Inc. commences
next week. We appreciate your patience during this time and transition and appreciate
feedback during this busy period. Please contact Anastazia Aziz, AICP, Director Community Development Department or Terri Schaeffer, Senior Program Manager at (831)
648-3183 for more information.
CDD Thanks Raylee Glasser of 4LEAF for a Smooth Transition. Next week she
will joined by Andy Torres, Vanessa Mota and Mike Leontiades to begin the provision
of Building Services for the City of Pacific Grove. Please offer 4LEAF staff a warm
welcome to 4LEAF staff and note the Building Service phone number is still 831-6483191 and the NEW inspection phone number beginning Monday, September 30, 2019
is 831-648-3194.
- City Manager Newsletter

Mariam Esber

Breaker of the Week

Due to a comma the meaning was lost! Last week’s Breaker of the Week
should have read, in part, His role models include his mother, and singer-songwriter Lila Downs, and Mexican musician Natalia...".

Mariam Esber

Poetry

Experience

Shackled Free

Life
is not what we
think it is

I fear
that all has run away
into this palace
called a dream.

but so much more
and so much less
and so vast
we could hardly
reach the end of it
without feeling
like we’ve never
lived at all
because experience
is as dull as nothing
and as exciting
as everything.
Pictured: Andy Torres, Vanessa Mota, and Raylee Glasser
New office hours - Rob Mullane, AICP, ATC Contract Planner. Please note that
Mr. Mullane’s office hours have shifted to Tuesday mornings in lieu of afternoons.
He can be reached at 831-648-3119 or by email at rmullane@cityofpacificgrove.org .
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Like a pleasant prison
shackled free.
from which my sleeping eyes
can’t flee.
Although my slumber
wants to fade
to let me
take a deeper breath,

Truth is a Muddled Shade

After choking
beneath a violent wave
meant to quell uncertainty
I yearn to lay there
in the sand
and shed false freedom
from my hands

Never follow the light
for it has faded
into the night

But fly away
a broken bird
still begging to be caged.

Truth
is a muddled shade
blissful
but colorless
It lies
in the dulled sparks
of the human soul.

Call us at 831-324-4742
for calendar, advertising,
and legal publication needs.
Your news and opinions are always welcome.
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PG High Jr. Varsity
vs Saint Francis
Photos by Paul Minik

40: Colin Tavares, 24: Montana Wells

88: Jamar Howard, 34: Spencer Nelson

44: Brandon Crespin

99: Marc Saouma, 75: Nick Checchi, 32: Jack Canning,
53: Christian Tulua, 40: Colin Tavares.

42: Nathan Wood

Left to Right:
68: Jason Brown,
44: Brandon Crespin,
88: Jamar Howard,
51: Chris Rosas,
96: Andres Mclaren,
42: Nathan Wood,
40: Colin Tavares,
99: Marc Saouma,
36: Carlos Serratos.

PG High Varsity
vs Saint Francis
Photos by Paul Minik

36: Jacob Booker

33: Gavin Whiteside, 2: Blake Moore, 55: Jake Murray,
78: Pierce Fuller

24: Anthony Da Silva, 3: Colton Bell, 78: Pierce Fuller,
20: Chad Ventimiglia, 75: Mario Bonelli

51: Connor Brophy, 4: Jordan Booker

33: Gavin Whiteside. 36: Jacob Booker

22: Parker McAnally, 2: Blake Moore
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Wayne Guffin

Cross Country

Capital: A Tough Cross

One of the challenges of coaching the sport of cross country must be getting a clear
read on just how fast your runners actually are. This is due to the very nature of the
sport, as every course is different; different lengths and different terrain can produce
wide variations in times. Just getting an accurate measure of a course’s length is a
challenge in itself. So when your team gets a chance to compete on a flat, accurately
measured course, you take it.
Thus it was that the Breakers travelled to Sacramento last Saturday for the Capital Cross Challenge, a large meet featuring races from junior high to college levels,
with teams from all over the state competing. Held on the very flat Haggin Oaks Golf
Course, the high school races were run over an accurate 5,000 meter/3.1 mile course.
The P.G. boys arrived as the reigning champions in the Unseeded Varsity race but
were unable to defend their title, finishing second behind Acalanes High (107-132).
No shame in that as this year’s field was far faster. Our runners turned in faster times
and yet placed worse than they did last year.
Will Stefanou led the Breaker charge finishing 12th in 16:26.8 – a bit off last
year’s performance. More on that in a bit. He was followed two seconds later by Sam
Coutts in 13th. Luke Stefanou improved by 11.4 seconds placing 24th (he was 17th last
year), while Leo Lauritzen finished 45th – just as he did a year ago – despite running
21 seconds faster. Thomas Jameson in 51st place rounded out the Breakers’ scoring.
Jake Santana and Chris Fenstermaker, both running Capital Cross for the first time,
were P.G.’s 6th and 7th men, placing 70th and 79th in the field of 353.
The Unseeded Varsity Girls race produced similar results. Caroline Coen ran
almost a half-minute faster yet finished 17 places worse in 40th. Alana Henden and
Noor Benny ran about the same times as they did a year ago, placing 192nd and 210th.
They finished 124th and 136th last year. First year runners Kaitlyn Opperman – a
freshman – and sophomore Karlee Kelly finished the Breaker girls’ efforts, placing
240th and 242nd. The team placed 27th out of 36 schools.
Regarding Will Stefanou: a flat, fast course like Capital Cross’ favors runners with
a lot of speed. So far this season Will’s patented speed has not been in evidence. But
not to worry. Readers may recall that Will suffered and injury mid-way through track
season which kept him off the roads until August. Given that speed is build on top of
anaerobic strength which is built on top of a big mileage base, and that Will missed
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about four months of mileage, it would not be a surprise if his top-end performance is
not yet where it would otherwise be. By the time the championship meets roll around,
it should be there.
Regarding Will Stefanou: a flat, fast course like Capital Cross’ favors runners with
a lot of speed. So far this season Will’s patented speed has not been in evidence. But
not to worry. Readers may recall that Will suffered and injury mid-way through track
season which kept him off the roads until August. Given that speed is build on top of
anaerobic strength which is built on top of a big mileage base, and that Will missed
about four months of mileage, it would not be a surprise if his top-end performance is
not yet where it would otherwise be. By the time the championship meets roll around,
it should be there. This Thursday the team competes in the second PCAL Gabilan/
Mission Divisions Center Meet at North Monterey County High School. On Saturday
the 5th they travel to Half Moon Bay for the Artichoke Invitational. On Wednesday
the 9th they compete in a CCS Center Meet on the legendary Crystal Springs course
in Belmont, and next Saturday, the 12th, (put it on your calendars now folks), we host
the 48th running of the Pacific Grove Invitational.
Readers have already met – photographically speaking – our first girl Caroline
Coen. Now have a look at the rest of the distaff side of the team.
Photos by Wayne Guffin

Veteran seniors Alana Henden (left) and Noor Benny are both in their fourth year
on the team. They are typically our second and third girls respectively – not bad in
Noor’s case, being primarily a 200 and 400 meter sprinter on the track.

Sophomore Karlee Kelly is in her first year of
cross country running

610 Dennett St. - Pacific Grove
Charming 2 bedroom 2 bath single-story
Pacific Grove cottage. $999,500

Freshman Kaitlyn Opperman competing in the
first PCAL Center Meet.

Karis Myers – a junior – is in her third year on the
team. In the spring she concentrates on the pole vault.
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Crossword Puzzle

Commissions gladly accepted!

Peter Silzer
Solution on page 14
“Royal Visitors”

Across
1
Hissy fit
5
A chapter in the Koran
9
Final note?
13 Heavy book
14 Applies or applications
15 Beamed
16 Related to a point of view
18 Heavenly strings?
19 GPS suggestion
20 One kind of hygiene
21 Get bedding ready for guests (2
wds)
22 MONARCHS, in the PG sanctuary (2 wds)
25 Born before
26 After taxes or expenses
27 Author James and others
28 “YES!!”
30 Nile biters
34 MONARCHS, in PG’s annual
parade
37 Pre-college exams
38 Kiln
39 Social norms
40 Football or tire number, abbrev.
41 “God ___ America”
42 MONARCHS, overseas (3 wds)
49 Sports venues
50 “___ Lang Syne”
51 Icon-based display, abbrev.
53 Pontifical
54 Changes schools
56 Remove weapons
57 Singer/songwriter Paul
58 Discussion point
59 Money drawer
60 Exploiter
61 2007 film starring Mandy Moore
and Diane Keaton, abbrev.

Aunt Randi Cartoon

randibeer47@icloud.com
818-687-5444

Down
1
Play the lead
2
A longing for the good old days
3
Near at hand
4
Casual top
5
Buddhist scripture
6
Run-of-the-mill
7
Monarch’s expanse
8
Manual communication sys.
9
Scarlett of Tara
10 Element #5
11 Enter data
12 SAT, GRE, etc.
15 “No shoes, no ___, no service”
17 Soup, salad, or dessert
21 CIA or TSA worker
23 Must have
24 Chemically inactive
25 Many of the trees in Pacific
Grove
28 Once more
29 Kettle and Barker, for example
30 Tropical lizard
31 Tanzanian wildlife park
32 What some gauges measure
33 Sounds like a leaky tire
35 Flowers for an amiga
36 Plants firmly
40 One of 150 in the Bible
42 Beyond repair
43 Today’s Persian
44 Katmandu’s land
45 Woody knot
46 Mends a sock
47 Temblor
48 Of an arm bone
52 Schools of thought
54 Sigma’s successor
55 Stretch the truth?

Your Contributions
Poetry

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20191904
The following person is doing business as DENCYN TRUCKING, 464 LAUREL AVENUE,
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. DENNIS MICHAEL MILLIORN, P.O. Box 754, Pacific
Grove, CA, 93950. This statement was filed with
the Clerk of Monterey County on September 3,
2019. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 8/1/2019. Signed: Stephen L. Vagnini.
This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 9/13, 9/20, 9/27, 10/4

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20191972
The following person is doing business as TASTE OF
INDIA, 1180 Ste A, Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. KD Restaurants Inc., 1116
Forest Avenue, Ste B, Pacific Grove, CA, 93950. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on September 12, 2019. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on 9/12/2019. Signed: Kanwalbir
Kaur, Secretary. This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 9/20, 9/27, 10/4, 10/11

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192054
The following person is doing business as ONE
SIMPLE ACT, 1320 Lincoln Avenue, Pacific Grove,
Monterey County, CA 93959. JENNIFER HINTZ,
1320 Lincoln Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on September 24, 2019. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed: Jennifer Chambliss. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 10/4, 10/11, 10/19, 10/25

POETRY IN THE GROVE
Enjoy the poetry of

LINDA PASTAN
Saturday October 5, 2019
3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
in the Little House in Jewel Park
a FREE event
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What does God say about money?
Lk 16:13, “No servant can serve
two masters: for either he will hate the
one, and love the other; or else he will
hold to the one, and despise the other. Ye
cannot serve God and mammon.” Either
we choose to serve God with our money,
or the devil will deceive us into thinking
money is our god, Matt 13:22, “He also
that received seed among the thorns is
he that heareth the word; and the care of
this world, and the deceitfulness of riches,
choke the word, and he becometh unfruitful.” Once we choose to serve God, we
realize everything He created belongs to
Him, and we no longer need to strive for
money, Ps 24:1, “The earth is the Lord’s,
and the fulness thereof; the world, and they
that dwell therein.” For when we seek His
kingdom and His righteousness before all
other things, God will provide for all of
our needs, Matt 6:33, “But seek ye first the
kingdom of God, and his righteousness;
and all these things shall be added unto
you.” God teaches us to be content with
what He gives us, as Paul explains in, Phil
4:11-13, “Not that I speak in respect of
want: for I have learned, in whatsoever
state I am, therewith to be content. I know
both how to be abased, and I know how to
abound: every where and in all things I am
instructed both to be full and to be hungry,
both to abound and to suffer need. I can do
all things through Christ which strengtheneth me.” God tells us we can be content
in all situations, because He loves us and
He will never forsake us, Heb 13:5, “Let
your conversation be without covetousness; and be content with such things as
ye have: for he hath said, I will never leave
thee, nor forsake thee.” The problem is

Bill Cohen

Reasoning
With God
many of us have placed the desires of this
life in front of the eternity God offers, Jn
5:24, “Verily, verily, I say unto you, He
that heareth my word, and believeth on
him that sent me, hath everlasting life, and
shall not come into condemnation; but is
passed from death unto life.”
Money leads some of us to believe
we alone are responsible for creating
the wealth we have accumulated, but
God says our pride leads us to this false
conclusion, Deut 8:17-18, “And thou say
in thine heart, My power and the might
of mine hand hath gotten me this wealth.
But thou shalt remember the Lord thy
God: for it is he that giveth thee power
to get wealth, that he may establish his
covenant which he sware unto thy fathers,
as it is this day.” God gives us the power
to accumulate wealth so that He can use
us, and our wealth, to help complete His
plan for an eternal family. When we love
our treasures more than we love what God
has planned for their use, we have allowed
money to separate us from God’s love,
Matt 6:21, “For where your treasure is,
there will your heart be also.” This is the
lesson Jesus was giving to the man who
asked Him what he lacked, Matt 19:21,
“Jesus said unto him, If thou wilt be perfect, go and sell that thou hast, and give to
the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in
heaven: and come and follow me.” Jesus

did not tell everyone to sell everything;
for He had other uses for the wealth He
had allowed them to accumulate. But,
this man’s problem was his money, and it
was preventing him from following Jesus,
and Jesus gave him the solution. When
we love the creation more than we love
the creator, God knows what we need to
hear, Mk 8:36, “For what shall it profit a
man, if he shall gain the whole world, and
lose his own soul?”
The Pharisees thought they were the
godliest people, but they let money and
power come between them and God, Lk
16:14, “ And the Pharisees also, who were
covetous, heard all these things: and they
derided him.” They were not willing to
give up their treasure and follow God’s
way, which led them away from Jesus’
love. When they tried to trap Jesus with
one of Caesar’s coins, He used their trap to
convict them of their covetous ways, Matt
22:21, “They say unto him, Caesar’s. Then
saith he unto them, Render therefore unto
Caesar the things which are Caesar’s;
and unto God the things that are God’s.”
God had already told the Pharisees to be
righteous, and they ignored Him, Prov
16:8, “Better is a little with righteousness
than great revenues without right.” God
had explained the vanity of wealth, and
they ignored Him, yet again, Eccl 5:10,
“He that loveth silver shall not be satisfied
with silver; nor he that loveth abundance
with increase: this is also vanity.” God
has Timothy explain the troubles we will
find along the road marked by the love
money, 1 Tim 6:9-10, “But they that will
be rich fall into temptation and a snare,
and into many foolish and hurtful lusts,
which drown men in destruction and
perdition. For the love of money is the
root of all evil: which while some coveted
after, they have erred from the faith, and

pierced themselves through with many
sorrows.” Notice, Timothy did not say
all have coveted, he said, “some coveted”
and it led them away “from the faith”, the
faith the Apostles found in Jesus.
When we properly use the money
God has allowed us to accumulate, we
become cheerful givers, 2 Cor 9:7, “Every man according as he purposeth in his
heart, so let him give; not grudgingly, or
of necessity: for God loveth a cheerful
giver.” God never asks us to give more
than He has provided for us to give, Deut
16:17, “Every man shall give as he is able,
according to the blessing of the Lord thy
God which he hath given thee.” When we
properly use His money we are honoring
the Lord, Prov 3:9, “Honour the Lord with
thy substance, and with the firstfruits of
all thine increase:” The wonderful thing
is we can never out give the Lord, Lk
6:38, “Give, and it shall be given unto
you; good measure, pressed down, and
shaken together, and running over, shall
men give into your bosom. For with the
same measure that ye mete withal it shall
be measured to you again.” Those who
choose to ignore God and His generosity
will come to want, Prov 22:16, “He that
oppresseth the poor to increase his riches,
and he that giveth to the rich, shall surely
come to want” in this life and/or the next.
Wealthy Egyptians were buried with
their wealth, in hopes of taking it into the
next life, but God tells us the only way to
do that is to use it in this life to complete
His plan for the building of His eternal
family, Matt 6:20, “But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither
moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where
thieves do not break through nor steal:”
Money is not evil. The proper use of
money is part of God’s plan. Money only
becomes evil when we put it before God’s
kingdom and His righteousness.
If you have comments about the blog
you just read, want to express an opposing opinion, have suggestions for future
topics, and/or want me to email you the
blog weekly, just email me at bill@reasoningwithgod.com.

Dan Bohrman

Spotlight

Sea Gooseberry

Wildlife Spotlight
by Dan Bohrman

Pleurobrachia bachei

Sea Gooseberries are small jelly-like invertebrates
found throughout the northwest Pacific Ocean. Though
they resemble jellyfish, Gooseberries are ctenophores,
using tiny hairlike cilia to glide through the water.
Rather than stinging cells, Sea Gooseberries possess
pairs of long, bristled adhesive tentacles which they use
to snare plankton.
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John McCleary
Open Letter to Millenials Day Thirteen
What do you have invested in this life? Is it just your ego? “I’m going to succeed and damn everyone else!” Then you are destined to fail. If you invest your soul,
then you will succeed even if, on paper, you are short!
Whistleblower is not a bad word; it indicates a person who is telling officials
about the immoral or illegal crimes of someone. If his information is incorrect or a
lie, then he is a false witness. The present administration is creating conspiracies of
their own, then debunking them, saying something, then saying the opposite, lying
then saying they didn’t say it, all to confuse matters. They know the mental capacity
of their constituents. Thanks to Fox “News,” one third of this country is uninformed.
Don’t forget anything they say; your freedom depends on it!
Most of the current conservative administration and Congress are so embarrassed or afraid of what they are doing that they don’t know whether to quit, change
sides, or accept this BS! I, myself, will forgive them their transgressions as long as
they stop committing them and help us get rid of this guy. Let’s start a “Pardon the
Republicans” movement!
Fifty million years and human beings haven’t learned how to stop killing each
other; we haven’t learned that together we are strong; individually we are divided.
There are members of the present administration who will suffer in their nightmares about what they are doing right now. Republican members of Congress will
regret within their own heads and feel hatred within their own families because of
their continued cheek-spreading and support of this Nazi capitalist administration’s
sins.
Throughout the ages human beings have developed a pragmatic intellect. If
something is deadly, dangerous or destructive to them they have found ways to reduce the threat. Automobile transportation required laws; now, tobacco, alcohol and
drug use have laws; why not gun ownership?
Catfishers are a reject of humanity because, not having real emotions of their
own, they don’t know the value of such a thing, and, therefore, they are willing to
toy with the emotions of others. They are a snake eating its own tail.
Right now our government does not represent this country because there are
not enough good people who are willing to accept the punishment of running for
political office. It is hard being a Democratic politician; it is easy being a Republican
politician. Republicans can lie with imm00unity and get lots of money from rich
people for doing so; Democrats get caught with even a hint of truth and it means
their political demise and a bad reputation! For conservatives a bad reputation is a
recommendation.
Materialism, commercialism and capitalism do promote advancements, but we
must not fall prey to their shiny objects. Advertising is the trap! Our advertising
industry has fooled us into thinking that possessions are signs of sexual prowess and
that the ability to buy them shows virility. We should consider criminalizing false
representation of products and services. Lying is not constitutionally or morally
acceptable! And, of course, these new luxury items and electronic diversions are also
eating up natural resources, polluting our air and water and destroying the future of
the whole human race! Materialism, planned obsolescence and advertising are burning up our world and dulling our senses.
What advertising actually does is lie to you about how good life is, or how
much better it could be if you possessed more of the company’s stuff. With smoke
and mirrors and damn good psychological hypnosis, capitalist advertising convinces
you that you are inferior until you own their bright, shiny objects, at which time you
become just like them--rich, beautiful and self-confident.
I worked in advertising. One of my jobs was hiring models for TV commercials
in Hollywood. I was choosing from the pool of beautiful people available, a young
couple to represent the upper middle-class, cool people of the world. The actors I
chose happened to turn out to be a girl, who couldn’t make it in the movies, became
a junkie and a prostitute on the weekends, and a boy who was a homosexual.
No disapproval of the gay life, but this couple was a lie. What they had and how
they lived was a fabrication to sell you some sugar water in a bottle. We created the
Joneses, who had everything, from actors who had nothing, and told you that you
must be just like them or you would never be part of the IN crowd.
Well-crafted lies by advertising agencies are part of what is wrong with this
country, and they are contributing to the degradation of the moral and ethical fiber
of this otherwise proud nation. Freedom of speech functions properly only if there
is an agreement that the truth, or at least the truth as one knows it, is employed by
all parties in the discussion. The moment that lies and deception are used, freedom
of speech becomes useless. We are back to communication anarchy, and our culture
suffers.
Is this what our beautiful America has come to? A country driven by greed,
where deception is the common practice in business and morality is reserved for
Sunday?
Advertising as we know it must be altered, or our society will become the domain of cheaters, and our earth will dry up and be unable to sustain life.
One of the major problems with present-day advertising is the amount of product packaging created and the natural resources it wastes. This is a whole area that
Intellectuals and the creative community can help with. The possibilities for improving and saving our future are numerous if this society will listen to the intellectual
voice.
Millennials, that old woman in front of you in line obstructing your life was
once the sexiest, most desirable and stimulating person you could imagine. That old
man in front of you in line obstructing your life was once the sexiest, most desirable,
stimulating person you can imagine.
Choose your drugs, control your drugs, and don’t let them use you!
John Bassett McCleary, author of the Hippie Dictionary

P.S.Coeewcrion from past columns: As per Middlebrook, I have never called
millennials “ignorant” or “pathetic.”
As per Carbonaro, I do believe that the Electoral College is out of date and contradicts democracy.

Kudos for voting against
gas-powered leaf blowers
Editor:

Three cheers for our Mayor Pro Temp, Mr. Robert Huitt and members of the
P.G. Council who voted to prohibit the use of gas-powered leaf blowers in our town.
It’s been a long, long struggle but better late than never.
Thank you P.G. and all the folks who worked so hard to make this happen.
Sincerely,
Burl Willes (a grateful long-time winter resident)

Npte: The City Council passed an item setting up a first reaading for an ordinance
regulatng further leaf blowers. A first reading will be held, likely in October, 2019.

Joy Colangelo

From the Trenches
Governing One Neighbor at a Time
There has been action on the gas leaf blower front even though we’ve had an ordinance in place for maybe a decade or so (Carmel by the Sea, oh so ahead of its time
was the first city in California to ban them in 1975). Turns out we have an ordinance
banning loud ones but we never had a decibel reader to tell those blowing the leaves
that they were too loud. Gas blowers run most efficiently at half tilt, not with a heavy
trigger finger, but half a trigger finger; but even still, running a two stroke engine an
hour is equivalent to driving a Toyota Camry for about 1,100 miles. No one notes how
much dust a car pushes into the air so they conveniently only use the emissions for
the damning calculus. No one says that by reducing your car speed from 40 miles an
hour to 20 miles an hour reduces dust emissions by 65% because no one wants to say
that cars are a huge dust creating machine all day, every day. But since the city gets
12 complaints a year about gas blowers, and apparently none about noisy cars, we will
likely ban them next time it hits the agenda. And we will drive around blowing dust and
leaves with our cars, exceeding the decibel level if we please because we HAVE to get
to Target to buy things we don’t need or to Costco for muffins as big as our head. What
we won’t be able to buy, or use, is a gas blower.
Tonight’s agenda didn’t have time for gas blowers and was consumed by a single
use plastics ban (won with a 7:0 vote) and a hearing for an appeal for the Grand retail/
housing project. The Architectural Review Board approved the project; the Planning
Commission voted 6:1 against it. Two neighbors complained and the Planning Commission, with Commissioners who enjoy “designing from the dais,” canned the addition of three affordable housing units and off-site parking. For the future, if you are a
neighbor of a project, any project anywhere in town, here’s how you put a hard stop to
that monstrosity.
This tactic stopped the Petra’s project on Lighthouse (which was redesigned from
the dais at Planning Commission); it stopped the house remodel with an ADU on the
western end of Lighthouse; it stopped the subdivision of a property; and it took down a
heritage tree on Jewel. Tactic number one: play the safety card.
Tell the Commission or the Council that whatever it is that is bothering you doesn’t
matter but the project is unsafe. The tree will fall on your children’s bedroom (no matter
that an accidental death is most likely by car wreck). The increased density in Pebble
Beach will lead to crime. The staff parking on your street near Canterbury Woods will
be robbed walking to their cars during wee hour changes of shift. And for the Grand
Street Project? Simple, the four parking spaces would require the drivers to pull out
backwards, over a sidewalk and into traffic and also, they could hit a pedestrian. You
know that stretch of sidewalk from Pine to Laurel on Grand that is rife with pedestrians,
so many people walking to and fro, they bump into each other. And this simple call to
safety (not for the neighbors but you know, for the pedestrians and the drivers who pull
out backwards), stopped this affordable housing project from getting out of the Planning
Commission. Hmmmm, wouldn’t we be hard-pressed to find a driveway anywhere in
town that doesn’t require the homeowner to pull out backwards, over a sidewalk (dodging
all those rampant pedestrians) and into traffic? Even the Fire Department has time to
do a three point turn to back into their driveway on Pine, our version of a thoroughfare.
The other tactic is to say “I want affordable housing in PG....but not here.” Or
“I love trees more than anyone....but not the tree that blocks my sun or sheds on my
yard.” Or “I think workers should be able to live in the town they work in.....but not in
this neighborhood.” But trust me, that alone won’t work. You have to play the safety
card. Even if, and most often even though, it’s completely untrue. Because, like many
small towns, we like to govern one neighbor at a time.
But not tonight. Councilmember Nick Smith made a motion, a perfectly assured
motion, to approve the appeal and after a few logical, well measured comments from
SEE GOVERNING PAGE 11
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At MPC
It’s never too
LATE to educate!
MPC is offering a variety of
“late start” fall classes. Classes
begin the week of 10/14/2019.
This is your opportunity to
complete your educational goals!

Convenient class times &
Convenient locations —
A WINNING COMBINATION!

ENROLL
TODAY!
Monterey • Marina
Seaside • Online
mpc.edu (831) 646-4000
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PGOVERNING From Page 10
other Council members, the appellants won 6:1. They removed the parking (it’s unsafe
you know, really a down-right hazard) and now the residents that live nearby will enjoy
their new residents parking on the street. The developer is giving the residents free
yearly parking passes, bike storage where the cars were to be parked and boom! The
city is safe once again. This time, we governed for the greater good. Oh I forgot one
more thing. Moe Ammar, Chamber of Commerce President, said that “PG’s ugly idea,
STR’s” has something to do with this project. Even I have no idea whatsoever what he
was talking about. And you know me and how I can weave STR’s into any conversation.
Must admit, he trumped me on this one.

National Bullying Awareness
and Prevention Month
By Senator Bill Monning

Ralph Waldo Emerson said, “You cannot do a kindness too soon, for you never
know how soon it will be too late.” One way to remind us to highlight kindness in
our daily lives is to acknowledge October as National Bullying Prevention Awareness
Month. Every October since 2006, schools and communities alike make efforts to
become more of aware of the serious consequences of bullying by learning more about
bullying prevention and the importance of spreading kindness.
Simply put, bullying is unsolicited, hostile behavior that implicates a real or perceived imbalance of power. Such actions can include starting or perpetuating rumors,
making threats, and/or inflicting emotional or physical harm. While bullying can affect
anyone at any age, it is extremely pronounced among school aged children, particularly
in the form of cyber bullying. Research has linked bullying to a myriad of negative
outcomes, including adverse impacts on mental health, an increase in substance abuse,
and suicide.
Promoting acts of kindness is just one of the many ways to prevent bullying. It
is also important for adults and children to openly discuss the real impacts of bullying
while fostering kind and respectful behavior. Bullying can be prevented, especially
when communities work together with our schools to identify broad based pre-emptive
strategies.
National Bullying Prevention Awareness Month has brought schools, community
organizations, and the government together to collectively strategize and identify tools
that can be utilized for bullying prevention, and the website www.stopbullying.gov provides specialized training and materials for practical bullying awareness and prevention.
This October, we can all take a moment to reflect upon the importance of spreading
awareness about and help to prevent bullying. If you or someone you know is being
subjected to bullying behavior, there are numerous ways to seek help, and I encourage
you to visit www.stopbullying.gov to learn more about what you can do to put an end
to bullying in your community or school.
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Tony Albano

at Carmel Library
Sat., Oct. 12

Tony Albano, a popular Central Coast storyteller,
will tell tales from his newest book at 1 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 12 at Carmel Valley Branch Library, 65 W. Carmel
Valley Road. The event is free and open to the public.
For more than 20 years, Albano has been a waiter
and host at Carmel’s Il Fornaio restaurant. But when he
lost a leg in a car accident, he became deeply depressed
- how would he work? Was his good life over? Then
he met Brie, a frisky white poodle who also is missing
a leg - and who “looked into my soul,” Tony says, “and
showed me all was well.”
Albano will tell stories from his new book, “A LEG
TO STAND ON” and may even tell some favorites from
his first book, “LIFE IS A BUMPY ROAD - smoothed
out by the people, and the dogs, you meet along the way!”
The stories in his two books are often about growing up
in the New York Projects. As a ‘60s hippy-musician, he
tells about still remembering, years later, the shampoo
smell of a teenage girl who rode on his bike handlebars.
His stories cause you to smile and pause to think about
those bumps that make our lives interesting.
His new book, “A Leg to Stand On -- More Stories
of the People and Dogs That Keep Me Going,” also
includes charming stories, like: “I Bought a Car and
Got a Brother,” “Can You Believe It’s His First Night?,”
“Everybody Has a Story about Bob Dylan,” “Antonio the
Masseuse,” “The Lady in the Jaguar”... and that’s just the
start of the stories!
Both books are available in the Carmel Valley Library, on Amazon, at most places where books are sold,
and will be available and autographed after his talk, at
$10 each, cash.
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The Moscow Subway Dogs

Jane Roland

Random Thoughts
Do dogs think? There has been a great deal written about this. There are different theories. One is that “of
course dogs think” (I am not venturing into other animals right now). Cesar Millan (The Dog Whisperer, said
that dogs are instinctual animals and that is what we love about them. They are not, according to him, thinking
creatures. One opinion is that they don’t think as much as we do. I, personally don’t believe dogs think as such.
They don’t wake up in the morning
and say to themselves, “It is morning
and time to go out, and then I will
have breakfast.” Dogs feel, they
know kindness and cruelty.
Our chocolate Lab, Brandy, was
found at the Hollister animal shelter.
We adopted her and took her at once
to our veterinarian, Bill Cleary. Bill
was impressed and commented upon
what a beautiful dog she was. That
was almost 15 years ago. I must
confess that Brandy was a miscreant,
if the door or gate was left ajar she
would take off and run like the wind.
She was found at the Navy School,
on the Highway, all over town. If
she hadn’t been discovered she would
eventually come home. However,
she had been abused. It took years
for her not to cringe if a foot inadverIn the station • on a “trip” • Malchik
tently touched her rear end and once
stepping out of our living room door she saw a man in work boots and started to scream…She didn’t think “He is
going to hurt me,” she recognized a threat. Over the years she has mellowed. No longer does she roam, but every
morning when John brings me coffee in bed, she, Lilah, and Toby the cat, plod down the hall to wish me “good
morning”. She is John’s dog, but I will do when he is not here. Where one of us is there, too, is she. Does she
“think” about it? Animals are creatures of habit and react to signs. If John gets out of his chair at 10:45 PM, all
of the animals are alert “It’s treat time” and each one of them hurries to his/her post for goodies.
Recently there has been a fantastic story about the Moscow stray dogs. They have been called “commuter
dogs” and are beloved by many. Metro employees have been charged with keeping them out of the city’s underground system. I doubt that it will work for long as the public has come to recognize and love the canines. The
population of stray dogs is thought to be direct descendants of pre-Revolutionary, or even ancient, Russian packs.
During the winters the dogs started to move underground. They even mastered the escalators and moved into
metro stations located near the city’s surface.
They would fall asleep on the station floor and passengers would walk around them so as not to disturb the
nap. There were those who live in the subway but do not travel, those who take short trips to avoid walking and
then there are those who take long trips, working the crowd for treats and “emotional contact”. Andrei Neurovnov, the Russian media’s go to expert on animal Psychology and behavior has been studying Moscow’s strays for
decades. He is Russia’s “Dog Whisperer.” He tells of the dogs who hop on a train and “flake out” on a bench
or on the floor. They will nap until their stop comes up. This is generally a place in the suburbs that has good
garbage. Later they will hop on their train and return to the city. There are thirty to thirty-five thousand homeless
dogs in the city. Many are the metro dogs. While they often travel in packs, they are not aggressive, in fact they
welcome attention. They are polite and go out of the train to “do their business.” Metro workers feed them as well
as the riders. Dogs learned to recognize stations from the announcers’ voices – “although” said Neuronov “like
humans, the commuting dogs occasionally fall asleep and miss their stops.”
Though there is still no official legal framework for regulating the stray population, the future of Moscow’s
metro dogs is uncertain. The new director of the system “has no patience for dogs”. Also the Russian capital has
been plagued by vigilante dog hunters who resort to strewing poison in parks. There are fewer dogs to be seen in
the stations” “I suppose they are too clever to die” Neurvov mused “I think they are going partisan.”
One dog chased away by a guard, gave up on the escalator and joined the line at the ticket counter. A call-center employee was heading home, but when she saw the dog bent down and offered part of her dinner to him. He
turned away. “It’s the first time I try with a Chicken McNugget, but he doesn’t eat it.” She said she usually buys
sausage for the strays, the expensive kind. In 2001 a woman stabbed to death a dog named Malchik, a black feral
dog who had made Medeleyexskaya station his home and guarded it against drunks and other dogs. The incident
provoked outrage among celebrities and the general public. The woman was arrested, tried and underwent a year
of psychiatric treatment. Funds were raised to erect a bronze statue of Malchik. Do dogs think? Not the way we
do, but perhaps it is better. They certainly reason. Why can’t our mobs be as orderly and polite as the Moscow
Subway Dogs?
Jane Roland…gcr770@aol.com
Neverland Benefit Shop will close its doors forever at the end of October. There are 20 volunteers and a
manager eager to be involved with another shop…We have a couple of non-profits who would love to have us
but no funds for underwriting…there are even a couple of stores in PG that can take a benefit shop. We need rent,
manager’s salary and utilities for a couple of months to get started. If we have a good, central location we can
make our expenses and a profit once we are going...think about it.
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MPC Morgan Stock Theatre Brings Frankenstein to Life
But it’s not for kids!

By Katie Shain
Monterey Peninsula College (MPC)
presents the critically acclaimed adaptation for stage version by Nick Dear of
“Frankenstein,” based on English author,
Mary Shelley’s novel, “Frankenstein or
The First Prometheus,” first published
in 1818. This production will simultaneously feature the debut of current, fourth,
and newest in 60 years of Morgan Stock
Theatre entertainment, department Chair
Teddy Eck. Eck will display some of his
many directing talents in this suspenseful
PG 13 rated (for simulated violence and
horror effects), musical drama.
“Frankenstein” was selected from
the local high school reading list by Eck
as his initial community introduction to
be representative of the new vision for
the department and hopefully to engage
and encourage community involvement.
“This particular version of “Frankenstein”
focuses more on the duality between the
‘Creature and Victor.’ It’s really about
the Creature’s search for humanity, and
Victor’s fall, or descent from grace. It’s a
neat mirroring of the question, what ownership does one have to create life? “said
Eck. It’s also reflective of the scientific
advancements that influenced Shelley and
her life at the time of its writing, over 200
years ago.
Eck is reaching out to faculty, students
and community to embark on a number
of collaborative efforts. Among the many
ambitious displays and demonstrations
of Eck’s numerous administrative roles
and talents was taking under advisement,
Dr. Alan Durst, current head of the MPC
Music Department, to discover possible
student talent capable of composing
original music scores for “Frankenstein.”
Two capable and accomplished young men
were referred, Cody Ardvidson and Addonis Jovanni Pedriavla. Eck said one of

Elijah Morgan as “The unlicensed Victor Frankenstein” with
Roland Shorter as “The Creature.” Photo by Kristen Darken

Cody Ardvidson
his goals is “to enable students to become
employable.”
Pedriavla is studying his third semester of Music Theory. Most recently the
Berlin Philharmonie said of Pedriavla,
“you possess huge talent . . . you have great
musicality and technique, as well as a very
interesting artistic personality.” Specifically, for this production of “Frankenstein,”
Pedriavla has composed and written originally conceptualized compositions for
several of the characters. Each composition intricately portrays the assortment of
different scene and mood temperaments
which ebb and flow throughout the entire
production, among them, an Opus for the
Creature. “I want to touch the heart of the
World” said Pedriavla, he no doubt has the
heart, the talent and the touch, and he is
doing just that, touching hearts.

“Dr. Frankenstein” // Credits: Kristen Darken

Theatre Arts

MONTERE Y PENINSULA COLLEGE

FRANKENSTEIN

October 10
to

October 27
Opening Night
October 11
Includes
Post-show
Reception!
By Mary Shelley • Adapted by Nick Dear
Directed by Teddy Eck

831-646-4213
www.mpctheatre.com

Addonis Jovanni Pedriavla
Arvidson’s background prowess has
developed throughout his life in the field
of percussion. His early influence came by
way of following in his father’s musical
footsteps, expanding to encompass a variety of genres, styles and sounds, progressing into recording arts and electronic music synthetization. “My musical skills got
a great boost in my first semester at MPC,”
said Arvidson. Arvidson thanks and credits
Dr. Durst and professors Richard Bryant
and Teddy Eck for their knowledge, influence, leadership and opportunity. As well
as academics, musical skills and conducting his band “Edge of the Atmosphere,”
Arvidson is active as ASMPC’s Director
of Student Organizations. In addition to
his original compositional contributions,
Arvidson and Pedriavla have married a
few of their pieces onto synthesized creations for beautiful, fantastical, grotesque
and unusual sounds for elaborate effect.
The entire cast of “Frankenstein” consists of 15 local actors contributing to this
stage production, from enrolled students,
to MPC graduates and community members at large. An original interpretation
of dance choreography is promised to be
performed by Melissa Kamnikar, playing
the “female creature,” as well as a possible
cameo guitar display by Art Hatley, who
will be playing the character De Lacey.
Additional surprise elements will be
highlights including stylized multimedia

by Andrew Mannion and collaborative
costume creations by Edith Schneider,
with support from her MPC Fashion Design students. Expect spectacular set and
light design by Eric and Ana Maximoff,
all surrounded in technical sound design
by Doug Ridgeway.
As the story goes, Victor Frankenstein
never received his honorary M. D. degree,
but left his academic degree and studies
behind to practice the form of alchemy
which he already knew, it may be “The
genius that regulated my fate.” Whether
it was his observation of the lightning bolt
destruction so near his home as a youth or
his unusually early-on studies of alchemy
and family experiences that influenced his
mad scientific experiments, the answers
will be left of to you to surmise. You
may be left to ponder questions such as:
What constitutes a human-being? “Is evil
born or reflected by society? Who defines
morality?
This is the season to “spark your life”
and thrill yourself with this live production
of “Frankenstein!”
Opening night is Friday, October 11,
at 7:30 P.M.
which will include a post-show reception with refreshments, no parking fee
is charged.
Performances run Thursdays, Fridays
& Saturdays at 7:30 P.M. and Sundays at
@2:00 P.M., from October 10 through October 27. $3.00 Parking fees are enforced
on Thursdays.
*Special “Post-show Talk Backs” to
discuss the concepts, themes and creative
processes that took place to give birth to
this production of Frankenstein lead by
Director Teddy Eck, on Sunday, October
13 and Friday October 25.
To reserve tickets contact: MPC Box
Office 831.646.4213
mpcboxoffice@mpc.edu
Box Office Hours: 3:00 P.M. – 7:00
P.M. For phone and walk up sales
Box office opens 2 hours prior to all
MPC Theatre performances
The box office is located in the lobby
of the Theatre Arts building, parking lot
“C” Monterey Peninsula College, 980
Fremont, Monterey, CA 93940

Letters to the Editor

Cedar Street Times welcomes letters to the editor up to 225 words. Also
welcome are guest commentaries on timely, local topics up to 750 words.
Letters and commentaries may be edited for grammar, spelling and content,
and the editor reserves the right to refuse publication of any submission. All
submissions must include name, address and phone number. We will not print
letters which slander or libel or make statements which we know to be untrue.
E-mail: editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Mail: Letters to the Editor, 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950
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Puzzle Solution by Peter Silzer
Puzzle on Page 8

Book Reviews Coming:

“Retirement Italiano” by Terence Coen
“Delegates of 1849” by Laura Emerson
“Haunted Monterey County” by Patrick Whitehurst
“100 Things to do in Santa Cruz Before You Die” by
Leslie Chavez, Sara Clevenger, Dede Harrington, and
Misty Oliver

Wednesday, OCTOBER 30TH
Mezzaluna Pasteria

1188 Forest Avenue PG
372-5325 • MEZZALUNAPASTERIA.COM
Lunch 11:30 - 2:30
Dinner from 5pm to9pm

October

Gentrain Society
All lectures are free but MPC does charge $3 for parking in their lots.
The lectures go for one hour.
October 16 at 1:30 pm
"We Never Sleep" -- Allan Pinkerton and His Agency
To mark the bicentennial year of the birth of "America's Detective," Allan Pinkerton
recalls his varied and adventurous life from his impoverished Scottish childhood, through
his brush with British law as a Chartist radical, his escape to America, his cooperage
Illinois business, his activities in support of John Brown - what the anti-slaver’s body
lies a mouldering in! - his setting up of his detective agency in Chicago, his saving of
President-Elect Lincoln, his Civil War service, the expansion of his agency, his pursuit
of Jesse James and the Molly Maguires...Discover how a fugitive from the law in his
native Scotland became America's pioneer 'private eye' and the terror of malefactors.
Devised and performed by Howard Burnham.
Howard Burnham is an Englishman, living in Pacific Grove, CA. His acclaimed
self-researched and written one-man shows have played throughout England and on
the B.B.C. In 1972 he was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society of Arts, London. He
is on the SC Arts Commission Roster of Approved Artists.
Howard Burnham is an Englishman, living in Pacific Grove, CA. His acclaimed
self-researched and written one-man shows have played throughout England and on
the B.B.C. In 1972 he was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society of Arts, London. He
is on the SC Arts Commission Roster of Approved Artists.

Your Contributions
Poetry
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Public Enemy Number One - Part V

Will the marriage of Liberty and Law survive?
Naming collective homelessness as
“Public Enemy Number One” just four
weeks ago leads me to ask now: If the
President of the US is impeached, how
will the case unofficially known as Miss
Liberty versus Uncle Sam turn out?
Imagine this scenario:
The Statue of Liberty, aka the nation’s
feminine spirit known as Miss Liberty, is
Complainant in litigation that claims the
Defendant “failed to fulfill my promise”. . .
a metaphor for the poem by Emma Lazarus
that appears on the Statue of Liberty:
“The New Colossus”
Give me your tired, your poor,
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe
free,
The wretched refuse of your teeming shore.
Send these, the homeless, tempest-tossed
to me,
I lift my lamp beside the golden door!
The Defendant is the United States
of America, once so beloved the People
called the nation’s masculine spirit “Uncle Sam.”
Uncle Sam was on a secular par, for
adults to whom he gave gifts, with Santa
Claus, in whom children still believe as
gift-giver at Christmastime.
The gift Uncle Sam delivered was
visions of prosperity, healthcare and sugar-plum housing that danced in their Great
American dreams. Everyone who wanted
to own property, could own a home!
What a perfect pair they were, Miss
Liberty and her Uncle Sam. But now?
Is there a divorce in their future? If yes,
will homelessness prevail and completely
destroy the marriage of Liberty and Democracy, or will a new team arise with or
without impeachment proceedings?
If this resembles the plot of a soap
opera, you’re right.
Foresight of Founding Father Franklin
Benjamin Franklin, one of the eminent Founding Fathers, predicted this trial
in the great Court of Public Opinion would
come. Fact is, back in 1789 he gave Democracy, a principle in which he believed,
about 200 years before it succumbed to the
ravages of human greed that put wealth
and power in the hands of the few and
homelessness in the lives of many.
So, what was this Great American
Dream that’s collapsing today?
And what kind of collective consciousness can restore the nation’s glory
before its light goes out?
I dusted off a book my former editor,
Jackie Dashiell, and I co-authored in secrecy in 1973-74 during a series of seances
in which we received messages from a
so-called spirit.
Our research wasn’t published for a
quarter century because, besides risking
getting fired for dabbling in the psychic
realm, the alleged intelligent being we

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise

see miss liberty

this is uncle sam

as she stands stripped of her crown without his star-spangled hat
will her poem survive

is he homeless too

Painting and haiku by Wanda Sue Parrott

Painting and haiku by Wanda Sue Parrott

communicated with was definitely ahead
of the times.
The transcripts published as “There’s
a Spirit in the Kitchen—Recipes and
Reflections of a 19th-Century Ghost” by
Jackie Dashiell and Wanda Sue Parrott
(Galde Press, Inc., 2001) reveal how the
collective minds of people combine as
a super-entity on celestial planes, which
could explain the concept of homelessness
as Public Enemy Number One, as well
as one spokespirit representing all the
Founding Fathers.
Meet the patriotic spirit (1820-1889)
for yourself.
Amy Kitchener Speaks to America
By Amy Kitchener
We, the Founding Fathers of America,
have given this book to you through Jackie
and Wanda. We are both male and female.
We come to you as Amy, a humble farm
woman from Iowa. Let the spirit into your
kitchen so that bread will always be upon
your table and your cup of life will run
over forever.
Come!
I am dead but I am living. I am one
and I am plural. I am male and I am female,
yet I am neither and both. . .
My name, my identity here is Amy.
Amy means love.
I am also Kitchener. My name represents love of the kitchen, I am in the
kitchen but not of it.
I am you. You are yet to become Amy.

We are one divided. . .
We deal herein of the Mystery of Mysteries, the I AM presence of every dweller
within the Celestial Civilization. Our city
is made of many colors, and knowing the
code will set you free.
Today (1974) they (Jackie and Wanda) have become Star Spangled Banners
unto themselves. They have come to
know that the true voice of the nation is
its colors:
Red—Represents the physical body
as it dwells on earth.
White—Represents the light of the
Godhead whence all the creation has come
and to which it is returning.
Blue—Represents the vital spirit-life

force that moves in every cell that is of the
Great White light which is God.
. . . Listen silently and you, too, shall
hear your American predecessors as they
forged celestial history unto your free
lower-plane soil.
. . . In bequeathing unto all of you your
present, you have inherited the richness
of the cosmic kingdoms that now shine
before you.
. . . May the spirit and soul of love
be your bread of life, and may God bless
America.”
h t t p s : / / w w w. a m a z o n . c o m /
Theres-Spirit-Kitchen-Reflections-19th-Century/dp/1880090252#customerReviews
So what?
Can the marriage of Liberty and Law
be saved? If yes, how?
Charles Buskirk, a Quaker for 50+
years and participant in Interfaith Homeless Emergency Lodging Program for
Men (I-HELP) for about a year, suggests
a spiritually practical solution:
“It’s as simple as granting that the
winner of the popular vote shall automatically become President regardless
of party affiliation, and the winner of the
electoral college vote shall automatically
become Vice President regardless of party
affiliation.”
If the winners are of different parties,
they must automatically reach across the
aisle to cooperatively eliminate the kind
of threat to democracy like homeless now
poses.
“This would mean there would be
no need to rescind the electoral college,”
Charles says, “but merely put it in a position of equality with the popular vote.”
Miss Liberty and Uncle Sam could
probably live with that, no matter how
the presidential impeachment issue winds
down.
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott 831-8995887 amykitchenerfdm@hotmail.com
Copyright 2019 by Wanda Sue Parrott

Give Me Shelter
by Celia Sue Hecht

Have you ever noticed that EVERYTHING costs money? More and more money
as time goes on, too. Gas, food, rent prices have skyrocketed and wages have stagnated.
Social Security checks would be great if this were 1975 when rent costs were $150 a
month in Los Angeles but it is 2019 and rent costs $3,500 a month.
I no longer live in LA but according to a HUD report, California & Florida ranked
highest in the nation for the number of unsheltered people experiencing homelessness
in one state; together, they accounted for 53% of all unsheltered homelessness in the
country.
In LA, the Mayor and others have said that tiny homes on wheels with locked doors,
windows, ventilation are public safety hazards. Meanwhile, they are forcing people
without homes to cram together on the streets of Skid Row where drugs, crimes, illness
fester. A flesh eating bacterium cost one man his leg. Brutal assaults and rape are rampant.
Instead of allowing people a safe shelter, a sanctuary, a place of their own temporarily
the Mayor and his minions have created a dangerous place for everyone to live.

Calling all Volunteers and Vendors!
Visit montereytri.com for info!
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Art of Living
sothebyshomes.com/monterey

OPEN SAT & SUN 11-3

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-4

Pebble Beach

Monterey

Carmel Highlands

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210782

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210776

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475910

Oﬀered at $1,545,000

Oﬀered at $849,500

Oﬀered at $1,495,000

Remodeled Pebble Beach Home | 2876 Forest Lodge

Katie & Patrick Ryan

Patrick.Ryan@Sothebyshomes.com | 831.238.8116

Owner Built & Loved! | 107 Via Del Pinar

Arleen Hardenstein

Arleen.Hardenstein@sothebyshomes.com | 831.915.8989

Living Along the Coast Line | 5 Mal Paso Road

Joanne Smith

joannesmithrealtor@gmail.com | 831.293.3030

OPEN SAT 1-4 & SUN 1-4

Monterey

Pacific Grove

Pacific Grove

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475776

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210771

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475854

Oﬀered at $748,888

Oﬀered at $985,000

Oﬀered at $1,495,000

Simply Monterey | 2121 David Avenue

Arleen Hardenstein

Arleen.Hardenstein@sothebyshomes.com | 831.915.8989

Charming Mediterranean | 641 Eardley Avenue

Joe Gallagher

Joe.Gallagher@sothebyshomes.com | 831.917.1631

Newly Remodeled Beach Tract Home | 1031 Jewell Avenue

Jeannie Fromm

Jeannie.Fromm@sothebyshomes.com | 831.277.3371

OPEN SUN 12-3

Carmel

Monterey

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210771

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475807

Oﬀered at $889,000

Oﬀered at $1,495,000

Remodeled Corner Lot | 26566 Mission Fields Road

Joe Gallagher

Joe.Gallagher@sothebyshomes.com | 831.917.1631

3bd/3ba Main House + 2bd/1ba Apartment | 298 Larkin Street

Carpenter Home Team

Tina.Carpenter@sothebyshomes.com | 831.521.0231

Pacific Grove

Del Monte Beach Condo| 37 La Playa
SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475911

Oﬀered at $795,000

Monterey Peninsula Brokerages

Carmel-by-the-Sea | Carmel Rancho | Carmel Valley | Pacific Grove | onlywithus.com
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission. Operated by Sotheby’s International
Realty, Inc.Real estate agents affiliated with Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.
SIR DRE License Number: 899496
DRE License Numbers for All Featured Agents: Tina Carpenter: 1311391 | Kurtis Carpenter: 2059896 | Jeannie Fromm: 1348162 | Deane Ramoni: 01265751 | Joe Gallagher: 01962982 | Becky Jones: 1250885 | Patrick Ryan: 1957809 |

Katherine Ryan: 0197003 | Arleen Hardenstein: 01710953 | Joanne Smith: 01850616

Cathy Schanderl

cathy.schanderl@sothebyshomes.com | 831.238.8311

